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' .Frank Hitchcock Is said to bo atlll-
Bllllllng. .

The Thanksgiving turkey Is comliiK-
In tlio gale-

.Congressman

.

Norrls of Nebraska
out by twenty voles.-

It

.

IH confidently predicted that Em-

peror William will not resign.

Many a man has a great future
ahead of him but IH unable to cutch up
with It-

.Mr.

.

. Hrynn la reading over back mini-
born of the Cominonor to find out how
It nil happened to happen.-

A

.

good deal of space IH being wasted
{ In choosingthe next speaker. Ho won't
! be chosen for several months.-

j

.

j A Rtendy ten hour counts far more
I thnn a spurt before breakfast and an-

II afternoon's rent nt the old fishing hole.

The Century Magazine probably re-

grets
¬

now that Instead of suppressing
the kaiser's Interview , It had not Is-

Hiicd

-

an extra containing it.

The sugar factory has stood empty
and Idle , growing annually of less
value , for four years. It Is selfevident-

jj that something ought to bo done to-

put the life of Industry back Inside
i those echoing walls-

.Wllher

.

Wright thinks aeroplanes will
sell In the not far distant future as
low ns $ :iOO. It Is even possible that
second hand planes with unfortunate
records may go a trllle lower.

Many poems have been written laud-
Ing

-

contentment , but In practical life
It Is dissatisfaction , not contentment ,

that causes progress In the world. The
contented man Is usually found asleep
when he ought to 'bo at work.

The largest single Irrigated tract of
land Is In Colorado and Is in round
numbers one million acres. Work now
under way will , when completed , fur-

nish
¬

water to over four million acres
of arid land In that state.-

.The

.

solid south Is crumbling nt the
edges. Clark Howell , editor of the
Atlantic Constitution , rejoices that at
last a gentlemen of the south can , on
his convictions , vote the republican
ticket without Incurring the penalty of
social ostracism.

Governor Hughes announces the ex-

pense of bis second election to have
been 30050. This modest sum is
probably the key to the opposition ol

the machine to Governor Hughes. He-

doesn't "loosen up. "

Probably no other class of citizens
Is more delighted with the election ol-

Mr.. Taft than those of the standing
army. They cannot believe that a
man of Mr. Taft's weight will make
life quite so strenuous for them as it
has been under the super-energetic
President Roosevelt.-

A

.

specialist prescribes baked ba-

nanas and rubber heels for nervous-
ness

¬

, but upon reading the directions
It is discovered that the rubber heels
are to be applied to the outside of the
shoe while the baked bananas are foi

internal use.

The Washington correspondents are
having a dull time making up cabinets
for President Tnft. Unfortunate ! )
nearly all the present members arc
willing to continue. This makes i

prosaic and uninteresting for the
newspaper men.

The Salvation Army has two farm
colonies , one at Amity , Colo. , and an-

ottior at Romle. Cal. The land U

divided up Into forty acre lots , house ?

built and seeds and Implements pro
vldod and tenants are given twont )
years In which to pay up. The worl-

Is reported as very successful.

The very life of social Intercourse It-

conversation. . And yet the art o

brilliant conversation Is so little
studied that the person who devotet
himself or herself to successfully ac-

quiring its graces is marked as ex-

ceptlonal. . A society woman sah
recently : "You rarely hoar anyone sa )
of a young woman , 'How well she
sings , or what a line pianist , ' but I

a girl Is a bright talker , It Is noticed
commented on and admired. "

Australia now contains more unex-

plored territory In proportion to Its
size than any other continent. The dis-

covery of vast underground lakes
which are reached by driving wells , Is

bringing Irrigation to thousands of

acres of arid lands and transforming
them Into rich farms.

The American revolver habit has

non Honey , the graft prosecutor In-

Snn Francisco , former Senator Car-
illicit of Tennessee and Postmaster
Morgan In New York City. It Is time
hat civilized Amerlra should relegate
ho revolver to the rear with the
word , the dagger and the bludgeon.

Twenty thousand slieep wlilch were

grazing on the Cumbers mountain
ungo In New Mexico are said to have
wrlshcd In a llorco blizzard which has
tiled the snow from five to ten feel
loop. No such weather was untlcl-

imled

-

HO early In the season , anil the
storm cut off the escape of the timid
uilmals to winter quarters.

Norfolk can not afford to lose the
Y. M. C. A. building toward which so-

nueh progress has already been made.
What that building and Institution
would mean to Norfolk can not be
measured In dollars and cents. It
would mean stronger , cleaner young
men : firmer muscles , more wholesome
amusements. Surely the young men
arc worth all that It would cost.

The future farmer will sublrrlgate-
bis land and defy drought as well as-

Moods. . He will become a scientific
forester and every farm will produce
wood and lumber us well as wheat and
apples. A single acre will produce as
much as ton yield now. Women will
lie the hortlculturallsts and truck gar-
deners

-

of the future. It was a red let-

ter day In American history when con-

gress decreed the 'agricultural college.

The launching of the American
Dreadnaught , the North Dakota , a whip

of 20,000 tons , of 21 knots an hour
speed , of biggest gun armament , is
token that however much by hamper-
Ing

-

laws we choose to band over to
other nations the carrying of our com-

merce on the seas , wo do not propose
to allow our naval strength to fall en-

tirely below the standard of the times.

The chemists of the agricultural de-

partment have solved the problem of
how to make paper from cornstalks.
Even at the present primitive stage of
experimentation cornstalk paper can
be made almost as cheaply as wood
pulp paper and It Is believed that
when the proper machinery Is per-

fected
¬

It will bo manufactured fully
fifty per cent less than that now made
Crorn wood.-

An

.

expedition under Captain Mikkel-
son was sent Into the Arctic regions
to discover whether land or water
existed north of Alaska. They made
soundings through crevices about fifty
miles from the coast and found no
bottom at a depth of 2G4 feet. Sixty
miles farther on the results was the
same. After exhaustive explorations
they have reached the conclusion tint
deep water exists at least for a great
distance north of Alaska.-

A

.

New England postmaster who has
made one ball of twine last seven years
by carefully untying and saving the
twlno on all packages coming to the
office receives special commendation
from the postofflce department with
the evident hope that others will fol-

low his glowing example. Evidently a-

postmaster's time In New England Is
not very valuable. If it wore thai
twine would be expensive-

.Alabama's

.

sailor-congressman , Rich
art! Hobson , has received considerable
ridicule because of his ability to sight
war clouds which never materialized
but he is making good as congressman
In securing needed education along
agricultural lines for his rural con
stltucnts and has been Instrumental li
arousing a new interest in the possibll-

Itlcs of scientific agriculture not onli-
In his district , but throughout the
south.

Three most Important and enviable
positions are open to Secretary Root
Ho may remain In the cabinet as sec-

retary of state , a position for which he-

Is exceptionally fitted , and In whlcl-
ho has served the country most ably
ho may have a place on the United
States supreme bench or enter the
senate. Which of these scats Mr-

iRoot will decide to sit on Is still nude
tcrmlncd. Yesterday ho consented to

accept the senatorshlp If tendered tc-

him. .

The re-election of Sir Wilfred Laur-

lor as premier of Canada is conslderei-
as an overwhelming endorsement o

his policies and will mean the building
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway
through to the coast at a point consid-

erably north of the Canadian Pacific
terminal , where It will open up new

wheat lands to settlement , also the
construction of the Georgian Dnj-

canal. . These largo improvements show

that under the lead of Sir Wllfret-
Laurler the Canadians are alive to the
possibilities of their great country.

While Japan's great merchant flecl-

Is growing , prospering and absorbing
the carrying trade of the Pacific oui
own tonnage Is dwindling rapidly am
losing money for Its owners because ol

Interstate ruling on rates. Cheap ships
cheap labor , cheap food , are the three
weapons with which Japan Is making
her commercial conquest. The Jap-

anese shipbuilders get on an average
of thirty-two cents a day whllo Allied
cans get 1. Japanese Bailers work
for $10 a month whllo American tart

_-JJIl in tliAar

ages the Japanese government pays
i bounty for every ship built In Japan
of over 700 tons and gives a subsidy to

very steamship line engaged In-

orelgn trafllc. When will the United
States government do as much ?

Nearly one-fourth of the total popn-

utlon
-

rtf the United eighty millions
of people are In school. Such Is the
onstnntly expanding public school

jystom of this country that any capa-

olu

-

child Is carried from the kinder-
arton

-

to the university at public ox-

OIIHO.

-

) . giving to every human being
ivlthln our borders the best chance
msslblo to make the most of bis life
n that lies our hope to preserve and
erpeluato order , liberty and law over

i united country that stretches from
ocean to ocean.-

It

.

Is gratifying that the corn show
"ield In Norfolk Monday should attract
such keen Interest among farmers of
this vicinity , and that such n wide
variety of exhibits should have been
isscmbled. Interest In better grains
neansthat two oars of corn , and bettor

? ars , will be made to grow whore one
; rew before. Concentrating farming
s going to make land In northern Ne-

braska and southern South Dakota
more valuable , and It Is just such an-

ndlcatlon ns the Interest In this show
hat will bring about this added value.-

If

.

the youth of America could only
lave two pictures stamped Indelibly
n their mental picture gallery and be-

come Impressed withtho Idea that if
they start out in life as fast boys more
leoply Interested In the sporting page
than anything else , that they will
never have before thorn the choice of
three such positions as now arc open
to Secretary Root , or even the possi-
bility

¬

of one of them , which picture
would they choose ? That of the hon-

ored man who has served his country
faithfully , or the skittish sport with a
flashy necktie who usually develops
into a professional gambler ? Fun or
honors , which ?

THE CORN SHOW.
The corn show , which will be held

in Norfolk Monday afternoon , ought
to attract wide attention and deep In-

terest
¬

among the farmers of this
vicinity. It has opportunity of stimu-
lating

¬

interest In a better grade of
corn and more of It.

Prom the fine corn that will be as-

sembled
¬

, samples will be selected to-

bo sent to the National corn show at-

Omaha. . Norfolk farmers will unques-
tionably

¬

walk away with some of that
show's best prizes.

Prank Tannehlll has done much al-

ready
¬

to raise line corn. To such ex-

amples
¬

of Interest In better farming ,

an agricultural section owes much.-

A

.

strange lake known ns "The Eat-
ing

¬

Water" exists In the Bay of Plenty
off New Zealand. The lake Is on White
Island and the name "Eating Water"-
is no misnomer. The sulphur deposits
on White Island are the richest In the
world , an Inexhaustible supply of 9S

per cent pure. The waters of this
'ake are impregnated with hydrocho-
loslc

-

and sulphuric acid and Is boiling
hot. No one dares to stay out on this
lake In a boat more than twenty min-

utes
¬

for once a boat corroded by the
acids fell to pieces and Its three occu-
pants were soon changed to chemicals
by the Eating Water. One must feel
when In the region of this lake that
they have reached the Infernal regions
and found a literal lake burning with
fire and brimstone.

Senator Beverldge of Indiana very
truly says , "A big business countrj
must have big business. " As ours is

the biggest business country in the
world we cannot do business on the
small scale of fifty years ago. If the
stonl Industry were run by the little
"oucorns of half a century ago ( hero
would be only half the output. The
farmers of the United States could nol

be supplied with necessary agricultura
Implements if little shops made all the
farm machinery , as they did years ago
How would the farmers like to go back
to the blacksmith shop for his plows
harrows and wagons. The great In-

dustrlcs must bo properly controllet
but no wide awake man wishes tr
abolish them. Service Is the test o-

theories. . We must go forward , no
backward.-

MILLARO

.

FOR TREASURER.
Nebraska would be hlgWy honorc-

by the selection of former United
States Senator Joseph H. "Millard ol-

Onwlm ns secretary of the treasury
That such an appointment Is within
the range of possibilities Is announced
In a dispatch from Washington , ant
Nebraskans will very generally hope
that the report shall be fulfilled.

Senator MillarIs' a financier ol

recognized standing both In Ncbraskti
and throughout the country. Ho has
been a life long Republican , Ho l.;

a statesman of good judgment ant
level head.

Nebraska would deeply fool the
honor wore Senator Millard to hi
given this place In President Taft's-
Cabinet. . I

WHY NOT JUDGE JACKSON ?

With four supreme judges to bo np
pointed by Governor Sheldon untloi
the new amendment to the constltu-
tlon , which was adopted by the people

Jiraskn nt the recent election , the

name of Judge Jackson of Nellgh very
oglcally suggests Itself as one which
ought , under all circumstances , to bo
considered by the governor.

Judge Jackson was until recently a-

innroino court commissioner. Ho re-

signed because' the position was not
suillclt'iitly remunerative to Justify him
n giving up his private practice.-

N.

.

. D. Jackson has served with
imrl'cd ability upon the bench In this
list rid. With his experience as a sui-

Miio

-

court commissioner , ho would
make an Ideal supreme justice and his
qualifications should at once appeal to
Governor Sheldon.-

A

.

southern farmer decided that
fences and bodges along the road a de-

cided nuisance as well us a waste of
laud capable of producing valuable
crops. Accordingly ho cleared away
ill obstructions and after thoroughly
cultivating the ground , set out alter-
nately

¬

, peach , apple and cherry trees ,

with currant bushes filling up the
spaces between. The trees wore kept
carefully trimmed and proved extreme1-
ly

-

ornamental , calling forth many fa-

vorable
-

comments from passers by.
Soon ho began to got fruit for table
use , Increasing each year. In four
years time , he had sold $800 worth be-

sides having all his family could use.
The following years the sales averaged
$100 to 1GO. This same plan might
lie followed with pleasure and profit
all over the country and the beauty of
the landscape greatly enhanced be-

sides. .

THE SHOOTING OF HENEY.
The disgraceful shooting of Attorney

Honey , graft prosecutor In San Fran-
cisco , by a man whoso business had
boon ruined through the exposures ,

should arouse every good citizen of
this country.

That a man who had given his labor
and bis time to cleaning up the rotten
government of a city as rotten as San
Francisco , should be shot In the very
courtroom In which ho was fighting
for better conditions , Is to the lasting
disgrace of the city and country.

Like many another 111 judged assault
upon a public benefactor , the tragedy
can only bring about a stronger re-

action
¬

than ever against the boodlers-
In favor of cleaner government and
less corruption. (

And the whole country will applaud
when San Francisco is cleaned up for
sure.

POPULAR ELECTION OP SENA-
TORS.

¬

.

One of the issues upon which all the
changes wore rung In the late cam-
paign

¬

, one upon which every radical
will pour out his views to you with
great earnestness , is the direct elec-
tion of senators by the people. It has
been said so often that the senate is
the stronghold of corporate Influence ,

that money elects senators and that
the people cannot make their will felt ,

that many have actually come to be-

lieve
¬

it. In spite of all our other po-

litical
¬

experience , there are those who
will say to you that the senate would
be made up of men of vastly higher
character If these could be named di-

rectly by the people themselves In-

stead of being selected by the legisla-

tures
¬

of the several states. Democrats ,

Independence Leaguers , Laborltes , all
sorts of people who want to get Into
office , dilate upon this theme , until It-

Is quite probable that , If it could bo
put to vote , a popular majority would
declare for a change in the constitu-
tlonal

-,

method of electing United States
senators.-

We
.

have several times tried to point
out that there is absolutely nothing in

the argument ; that if bad men are in
the senate , it Is because careless
voters permit them to go there ; that
If the people of the state believe some
man worthy of senatorial honors , they
can make him senator at any time by

clearly expressing their will ; and that ,

as a matter of fact , In most of the
states at this time there already exists
a system of virtual election by the
people , which does not show any dif-

ferent
¬

results from the old way. This
last consideration , amounting to actual
proof , completely destroys the notion
that the quality of the senate Is weak-

ened

¬

by the non-participation of the
people directly In tholr choice. A

short time ago Wisconsin voted for
Stephenson , who has nothing but his
money to recommend him. Last week
Missouri had to choose between Stone
and Folk , Folk Is a reformer , a man
of the highest character and ability.
Stone is one of the abject tools of the
"Interests" representing all that is un-

worthy in politics and especially those
influences against which the advocates
of popular election Inveigh. Yet the
people of Missouri chose him and de-

feated
¬

Folk. If a legislature had done
this , everybody would have been scan
dalized.

Fred W. Carpenter , who has boon
Mr. Taft's private secretary for the
past nine years , Is a native of Minne-

sota , but spent most of his life before
going with Mr. Taft In California. He-

Is thirty years old , has twlco encircled
the globe In company with the genial
president-elect , was with him In the
Philippines and has taken frequent
trips to Panama and Cuba. H Is prob-

able that ho will continue to servo as
the future president's secretary.

COMMENDING SOl'TH DAKOTA
Some parts of South Dakota wore

pretty hard hit by the new law which

puts n stop to the speedy divorce that
has given that state much fame for
many years past. The loss lit dollars
to Sioux Falls will be stupendous. Yol-

ho moral phase of the question won
nit against the dollars with the voters

of that state In general. It should bo-

i source of satisfaction to thorn to-

oto that their action has received the
vommendutlon of the press of the east
rn slates. The News quote*? the fol-

lowing from various papers concerning
the vote :

New York , Evening Post : By tholr
votes on Urn divorce law referendum
ast week the citizens of South Dakota
invo materially helped to clear the
American name of disrepute Into
ivhlch "divorce mills" have brought It.
The scandalously lax statutes which
Inivo virtually legalized bigamy In sev-

eral
¬

states do not represent the public
ivlsh any more truly than the "jokers"I-
n corporation laws do. Like the lat-

ter
¬

, they have been foisted upon the
ubllc by Interested parties , while no-

body else was looking on. Once on-

ho statute books only organized effort
could expunge them. Rut the cltlzons
most averse to easy divorce are the
very ones who think least about , sever-
ance

¬

of wedlock. The evil had to cry
out on the street In order to provoke
ts cure. It has cried out , and the

South Dakotans have voted that di-

vorce seekers must live a year In the
Btato and present their cases only at
regular terms of the court.

Philadelphia Press : This change In
South Dakota , matlo ns It Is by over-
whelming

¬

popular approval , Is a
healthy indication of public sentiment ,

and no doubt will have its Influence In
other states which still have short real-

lonce
-

laws , and possibly aid In promot-
ing

¬

a uniform system.
New York Globe : The .avenues to-

"whllo you wall" divorce are not all
closed , but by the action of South Da-

< ota they arc substantially reduced.
And the example is one that should
count for something elsewhere. En-

ouragod
-

: by this action , may not the
ofcrendum on this Issue be demanded
n many other states ?

Washington Post : The action by
the legislature was In response to a
general demand from the best citizens
of South Dakota , and a petition from
all parts of the union to remove the
stain from the statute books and euro
an evil which amounted to a national
llsgrace. Those Influenced by the
commercial advantages to be derived
'mm the old law , principally proprle-
ors of hotels , restaurants and saloons ,

asked for a referendum on the sub-

ject , and the voters , by an overwhelm-
ng

-

majority , have shown to the world
that right living Is more to them than
private gain ; that the hearthstone Is
more sacred than the almighty dollar.

The good cltlzons of South Dakota
ire to bo congratulated , and their vic-

tory
¬

should bo heeded In three or four
other western states where the divorce
aws need overhauling. Traveling di-

vorce
¬

hunters should bo discouraged
n their efforts to change wives and
insbands as they would change ser-
vants

¬

, and bo made to respect the
sanctity of the marital relation.

AROUND TOWN.

Thanksgiving comes next week.

Now for a good batch of reasons
why the quail couldn't be found.

How would you like to be the egg
man ?

This makes you think of winter , all
ight.

What's a cracked rib to a football
captain ?

Friday , the IJUli , has passed and
you are still on earth.-

Now's

.

the logical time to begin to
pick out your Christmas gifts.

Shoot quail , If you will , hut bo care-
ful where you do It.

Say , old sport , how many bushels of
corn can you husk In a day ?

The annual harvest of human lives
from careless hunters' guns Is just
beginning.

You ought to know what you arc
doing before you try slugging a Nor-
folk

¬

policeman.

Got your ticket to the corn show ?

Pick out the best ear you can find , and
bring It In-

.It's

.

about time for Johnny to start
to Sunday school If ho wants to got
in on the Christmas tree.

The hobo Is in hard lines again. A

million Idle men have gone to work
and men arc In demand.

The "College Boy , " which comes to
the Auditorium tonight , was hero a
couple of years ago and made a hit
as a mighty clever show.

They say every dog has his day.
This Is that day for the quail dog.

This kind of weather would make
dear old Italy jealous If she knew
about It-

.In

.

spite of Governor Sheldon's
threatened extra session to pass a
county option law , all of northern Ne-

braska
¬

Is putting Its skates on-

.It's

.

snd to think that Norfolk Is go-

Ing
-

to lost ) fifty-seven good cltlzons
next spring all because the govern-
ment hold that land lottery near hero.
Maybe we're lucky , after all , that this
wasn't a registration point. In that
case the whole town might have pick-
ed up and moved to the Rosebud.

Norfolk people antl those In towns
of this territory may rest assured
that one of the theatrical treats of the
season will bo found In "Tho County
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JOHNNY DUMPER'S UNCLE .

H
ANSWERS ROOSEVELT'S QUESTIONS

.IT
. i*X * JfTZ. *AYA ?ATA-r TAr-

Omaha.
* -!-.

. Neb. , Nov. M-

.To

.

the Editor of The News :

A feller calling hlsself a reprosonla-
tlf

-

of a big Omaha Dally nut mo to
sell him Undo Oscar's letters lusted
of sending them to Norfolk. He sod
he'd glv mo live dollars a square foot
for them. ( I think It was square foot ,

or do the papers pay by the eublck
foot ? I forget. )

1 told him nol on his life ! that I

wasent no Standard Oil clerk to soil
my borth-rlto to Hoist for a mess of-

pottlge , and ho ciident bribe mo to soil
Undo Oscar's letter for no llvo dollars
n foot , no sir , not If he'd make It live
dollar's a yard.-

I

.

I told him the Norfolk News had
(

publisht my stuff when I was n oh-

skoore
-

country kid anil now I wasent-
a going to go back on It just boeaws-
II was unrolld at a business college In

the city and was b-irding at a fore dol-

lar a day house with Uncle Oscar. I

told him the Newu was ten times big-
gem bottom emu' paper In Omaha
compared to the * .lze of the town. *

He ses "All rite. Johnny ! " and went '

homo and Uncle Oscar dicktated the
rest of his auswc/s to Mr. Roosevelt's
commission on country life.-

Quest.
.

. No. 7. Are the renters of
farms In your neighborhood making n |
satisfactory living ? n-

Ann. . Yes , poifoclly satisfactory to-

me and most older land owners. It-

IH true that the average farm docs
not pay as largo returns on the In-

vestment as baiiit stock but It requires
no guarantee fu.id ; It never goes un-

der , nnd oven If It should fall the
stockholder doon not have to double
his capital stock. YOB , my renters arc
making mo a vt ry satisfactory living.-

Quest.
.

. No. S. Is the supply of form
labor In your neighborhood satisfac-
tory

¬

?

Ans. By no moans.-
Quest.

.

. Why ?

Ans. Good farm hands save up-

tholr money and In two or three years
have enough to make a first payment
on n piece of land of their own or else
they rent a farm and start up for
themselves : that of course ends their
working out. Spendthrifts and boozers
never get enough money ahead to start
farming for th/inselves and so they
keep on working out and It has got
so nowadays they form the largest
per cent of the available help. Fur-
thermore

¬

, the average farmer needs
hired help only In the summer anil
after the com Is all picked there is
nothing for most of the hired men to-

do but board In town for the winter
and If a man has n tendency to vicious-
ness

-

his being out of a job every win-

ter
¬

aggravates it.-

I

.

I must confess , this question stumps
me. The best men arc constantly leav-
ing

¬

the ranks of the employed and be-

coming
¬

employers themselves. A largo
part of those that remain arc out of a
job during part of every year and dur-
ing another part there IK not enough
help of any kind to go round. This
Is one of the great drawbacks of an
exclusively prairie farming communi-
ty.

¬

. I will leave the question to some
wiser head to solve.-

Quest.
.

. No. 9. Are contlltlons sur-
rounding

-

hired labor on the farms In
your nelghborhod satisfactory to the
hired men ?

Ans. In summer , Yes ! In winter ,

No ! Sec answer to No. S-

.Quest.
.

. No. 10. Have the farmers In

H

of
beardless

My

night

Chairman " comes the Audi-
torium

¬

Saturday night of this
This Is cleverest produc-
tion

¬

, and It will ho brou'ght by-

a company.

ATCHISON GLOBE

The get In
the run.

Had any nt your house yet
Hero neither.-

Now's

.

the time to out the nomin-
ating coupon In The premium

.

would llko to see a car
that .

ought to bo pretty , to con-
sole

¬

her for being a at all.

Is the place where wo show
sore

The at a wedding Is never
as real as that which sometimes
comes afterwards.

Every and should have
tholr picture ; It will
afford for tholr
children.

Paste this on the lid of your trunks :

our satisfactory i

les for doing their bUHlnrss in
ng , credit , Insurance , ele ?

Aim. Quite satisfactory , I

BOOIII to ho nil Ihn ImnK-

ur
-

way that the business will
ml , In the main , they are ver.-

ng.

.\ .

. The only objection 1 have
o thorn Is that they ulwayn dm-
ocurlty on loans to men who h.i-

ec.urlty
\

to give , while the man
as all kinds of Hoeurlly Holdom-

o glvo any.-

Quest.

.

. No. II. Are the
llttons of the farms 111 your ur> hii-
lood satisfactory ?

Ans. The worst snnllary coudn-

in farms nro boiler than
test sanitary conditions of ( own
lie thousand Inhabitants or mmv

10 not hnvo sewerage. NebrasU.i
ho two best sanitary agents on i.n-
hundnn ! wind and sunshine.-

Quest.

.

. Nt ) . 1U. Do the
heir wives and families In your I-
Klorhood get together for mutual
irovoment , enlertainmetil , anil
utercourso as much us they nlmuM-

Ann. . No-

.Quest.

.

. Why ?

Ans. Too busy ! At leusl In-

lerconl of farmers and Ihelr fain
ro. .

Quest. What suggestions havi-

o make ?

Ans. I would BiiggoHt thai Pro-

looseveil Issue a message to the
TB of the United Stales lolling
hat n man who rnu'l inalto a Inm-
m a farm working fouiti'-i'

ours a day ought to go Into :

ithor business telling them Mini ui
11 our progress and miiehhiei-.v i

twenty-live years 11 Is nol r.b-
or a man to work day In and di\;

rom year end lo year end and to n.iK-
ils family do the mime thing

along faster financially than li

olghbors tolling thorn to throw mi-

ho cares of living and of mere - \
mco and to "have n corkln * good

In a social way. ' "
n any Nebraska farmers are too int.. \

n their pursuit of the almighty il.
ur to stop and realize that moin \

ot an end In Itself but men : > ,-

1neans to an end. There are CUM

nds of farmers in Nebraska who ; n-

uch slaves to their work that UK ;

annot oven spare half a day In a > n-

a march to the graves and honor H-

iiicmory of the dead who frooil nm-

ind from the curse of Involur.i n \

lavory. There are thousands iif N-

'irnska
'

farmers too busy even to MM-
heir corn-Holds on the minivers u \ nf-

ur nation's birth , on July Fomlli.
o

i-

honor to the flap ; that proN-p'' *

hem. There are even men ,

citizens , who tielilii! : n
lover toke time to vole , thai siru ! lr.i-
if all acts by which a citizen oun sOioA

hat he our government I > an I

or the people to a government of a'i'
elute monarchy. Such men UPm
ho minority I am glad to sainn
ivon the most patriotic of our pcupl-
vork too much for their own gi oil an l

he highest Interests of the nation. L i

here bo levity !

Gfirar.-
Or

.

, as Mr. Bryan sod , "All wurK IMP ]

10 play makes a man a pooi pni-
Ishun

| \
! "

Yours ,

Johnny lu) ipi i

THOSE BOTHERSOME WHISKERSO
Wish I had some whiskers

To wear upon my face ,

Some thick and manl y whiskers ,

" 'Stead just a fuzzy place !

The girls all think a youth
Is sissy , young and slow :

"D'you know of any recipe
For making whiskers grow ? "

Consarn those pesky whiskers !

They're enough to make one rave !

wife declares they scratch her face !

"You'd better go and shave ! "
They spring up like a toadstool-
Or a mushroom over :

iMust harvest them three times u week
Or look just like a fright !

II. F. M.

, which to
week.

Gcorgo Ado's
hero

splendid

SIGHTS.

cleverest forgers caught
long

quail ?

fill ¬

News
game.-

Wo freight
Isn't swaybacked.-

A woman
woman

Homo
our spots.

weeping

bride groom
taken together

such sport grand

neighborhood

r-

'here

mmltnn

Nebraska

former.

a

without

list

jusi-

et

tinn-
iccaslonally

.

oiilliim-
hemselves

prefers

Uncle

Your friends are not nH anxious to
have you come and see ( hem as you
think they aro.

After a woman has been married
as often as three times her heart nun i

look llko the top bureau drnwi i

( Chart : Every odd and end Is found
In the top bureau drawn-

An

-
. )

Ateliisou man umkos his wil'-'
pray for anything ho may wnni
When her prayer Is not aiiBworml , In-
scolds her , saying It wns boc-aimo of
her lack of faith and sincerity.-

In

.

addition to doing the i-ooklim.
and the dishes , and tlio sewing. li'-'i;

lug the house straight and caring fur
her children , there Is that paramount
task every wlfo has of keeping hn-
husband from making a fool of him
self.

The piano scorns to be a Rival mil
snnco abroad as well as at homo. Ti
following advertisement recently a ;

poarod In a London .paper : "Aili.i.
plum , return to your Matilda. Th
piano has been sold. " What a hUtm
that little advertisement may hide.-

An

.

Atchlson man \vluihc < lnl li

have brought sons-in-law , and ilimt1-
'torslnlaw homo to live. say hi * i'i'-

dreu
'

did not marry off. ilniutm> l

on ,


